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Executive Summary

1. The purpose of this report is to:-

1.1.Present a first draft of the Council’s Corporate Plan 2019 - 2022
 

Recommendation

2. It is recommended that Members:-

2.1.Consider the plan content and provide any comments and amendments.

Reason for Recommendation

3.1 The current plan covers the period 2016 - 2019. A new plan is required to 
outline the Council’s future direction of travel 

Key Points for Consideration

4.1 The draft plan sets out the Council’s priorities for the next three years.

4.2 It is the Policy Team’s intention to support development of simpler plans that 
are accessible and customer facing. The new draft is just 2 pages (back to back). 
We will work with the Communications Team to deliver a corporate design. 

4.3 The Council vision was agreed by Leadership Team as part of development 
sessions with the Local Government Association. It is ‘To make our borough a 
great place to grow up, get on and live well’

4.4 The Council has recently reviewed its values and behaviours which have 
been incorporated into the Chief Executives foreword. These include Passion, 
Pioneering and open and Pride. 

4.5 The Council has previously worked to the themes of People, Place and 
Prosperity. It is considered that prosperity is a condition of people and place and 



as such we have reworked our priorities to Prosperous People and Places. The 
Leader’s foreword explains what we mean by this.

4.6 Our themes align with regional priorities as the Greater Manchester Strategy 
is titled: Our People, Our Place. Other Greater Manchester Corporate Plans that 
have followed this theme include Wigan Council: Confident Place, Confident 
People and Tameside Council: Our People, Our Place, Our Plan.

4.7 The Health and Wellbeing Board has identified 10 borough outcomes, 5 of 
which fit with the theme of people and 5 with place. It is the Council’s intention to 
seek agreement from partners in adopting these as the strategic partnership 
priorities. They include:

 People get a good start - All children are healthy and ready to succeed when 
they start school and all children and young adults achieve their potential.

 People are protected - All residents are protected from harm, through support 
in times of need and by safeguarding and protecting those who are vulnerable.

 People are resilient - All residents have good mental wellbeing, are resilient,    
enjoy life, and are able to cope with life’s challenges.

 People are healthy - All residents feel healthy and remain in good state of 
health for as long as possible.

 People fulfil their potential - All residents have the opportunities they need to 
enable them to help themselves, their loved ones and their communities to 
achieve their full potential.

 Place is age friendly - The borough is a place where people age well, can live 
With dignity and have equitable access to services and opportunities

 Place is inclusive - The borough is friendly, inclusive and co-operative.

 Place is welcoming - The borough is safe, resilient, and clean and has good 
quality places where people choose to live, work and invest.

 Place provides opportunities - The borough has thriving growing businesses 
and new enterprises and creates the conditions for high skill levels and high 
quality jobs.

 Place supports sustainable growth - The borough has sound finances and is 
able to provide services to meet resident’s needs now and in the future.

4.8 The strategic borough outcomes utilise an outcomes based accountability 
methodology. This involves outlining what you want to achieve for the population 
e.g. the whole population or a specified demographic e.g. all children are healthy 
and ready to succeed / all residents are protected from harm



4.9 An outcomes based accountability methodology also involves identifying 
indicators. These are measures which help to quantify the achievement of an 
outcome. The Corporate Outcomes have been written as indicators to demonstrate 
what success looks like e.g. people have higher levels of qualifications and skills / 
less people dying early from diseases

4.10 The Corporate Outcomes have been informed by: research, statistics and 
consultation, to acknowledge local challenges and issues; service specific 
strategies to ensure a thread between our plans; political aspirations to reflect the 
priorities of the Labour Group and performance data to enable continued 
monitoring against local, regional and national targets. The documents include:

 Joint Strategic Needs Assessment
 Labour Party Manifesto
 Resident Survey
 Greater Manchester Strategy
 Directorate Plans
 Service Strategies e.g. Locality Plan, Children and Young People Plan
 Leadership Team Performance Dashboard

    4.11 Our ways of working are reflective of the need to manage demand on public 
    services and save money and are explicit about the role of different stakeholders in 
    supporting that. They also take account of cooperative principles and the Greater 
    Manchester Model for reforming public services

Costs and Budget Summary

  5. The Corporate Plan links to the Council’s Financial Strategy.

Risk and Policy Implications

 6. The Corporate Plan serves as the strategic framework for action during the 
 lifetime of the Council. The current plan is aligned with the 2016 manifesto 
 priorities around education, environment and economy and it is considered that 
 the plan has policy gaps, particularly in respect of health and care. The new plan 
ensures that all areas of policy and service delivery are covered. 

Consultation

7. Leadership Team - 9th July
Informal Cabinet - 9th July
Corporate Overview and Scrutiny - 23rd July
Citizens Panel - Early August

Uirement 
for public 
consultation

Background Papers Place of Inspection

8.



For Further Information Contact: Caroline Wolfenden 
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